There is nothing more difficult, more dangerous nor more least likely to succeed than to initiate a new order of things.
Finally, two Germans, Fritsch (1838 Fritsch ( -1927 and Hitzig (1838-1907) boldly exposed the brain of a dog on Fra Hitzig's drawing room table and used an electrical current to stimulate the exposed brain. They were roundly criticized for their experimentation despite the fact that their observations subsequently led to the modern era of brain localization.
Thus, with the discoveries of anesthesia, antisepsis, and cerebral localization the stage was finally set for the evolution of brain and skull base surgery. The earliest approaches to brain surgery were at the skull base. Francesco Durante (1845-1934) was the first to remove an olfactory groove meningioma from the skull base in a 35-year-old woman who presented with proptosis, loss of smell, and memory impairment. He induced chloroform anesthesia and applied antiseptic techniques together with cerebral localization, with a successful outcome documented 10 years later. 13 In 1879 William Macewen (1849 Macewen ( -1924 similarly successfully removed a brain tumor over the right eye in a 14-year-old patient by using a meticulous technique and what he referred to as antiseptic trephining. 37 Macewen also introduced endotracheal intubation in place of tracheostomy in 1880 and modified the Lister technique by spraying carbolic acid over the wound.
Subsequent innovations in skull base surgery came relatively rapidly. Sir Victor Horsley (1857-1916) sectioned the posterior root of the trigeminal nerve for pain relief, Sir Charles Ballance (1856-1936) reported one of the earliest cases of acoustic tumor removal, and pioneers such as Fedor Krause (1857-1937) from Germany, Thierry de Martel (1875-1940) from France, and others made major contributions to posterior fossa and skull base surgery. 13, 30 
SKULL BASE SURGERY

Transsphenoidal Approach
In 1907 Schloffer (1868 Schloffer ( -1937 was the first to report successful removal of a pituitary tumor via a transnasal, transsphenoidal approach. 44 His incision was external, along the left nasal labial fold, and the patient's nose was flapped to one side causing significant facial scarring. It was Oskar Hirsch (1877 Hirsch ( -1965 , a Viennese otorhinolaryngologist, who in 1910 first described the endonasal, transseptal, transsphenoidal approach in which local anesthesia was used. 17 Although Cushing did his first pituitary transsphenoidal operation in 1909 in a patient with acromegaly, he used Schloffer's technique. 8 He subsequently modified his operation to use Hirsch's endonasal and then subsequently his own sublabial incision with induction of general anesthesia instead of local infiltration with cocaine, and he used a head lamp for enhanced vision. He used this approach to perform operations in 231 patients with pituitary tumors, with a mortality rate of only 5.6% between the years 1910 and 1925. Because of the complications of CSF rhinorrhea, difficulty in controlling hemorrhage, and postoperative cerebral edema, he abandoned this approach and returned to the transcranial operation for pituitary tumors.
In 1923 Norman Dott (1897 Dott ( -1973 , one of the founding fathers of neurosurgery in Great Britain, journeyed to Boston as a traveling fellow to study under Cushing. 10 He was impressed with the sublabial transsphenoidal approach to the pituitary and subsequently brought the technique back to Edinburgh. By 1956 he had no deaths in 80 consecutive transsphenoidal procedures.
In 1956 Girard Guiot (1912-1998) visited Dott, observed his meticulous technique and outcomes, and returned to Paris to reintroduce the endonasal approach to skeptical colleagues. 15 Guiot introduced intraoperative radiofluoroscopy for improved localization and applied the transsphenoidal approach to craniopharyngiomas, clival chordomas, and parasellar lesions.
Another traveling fellow, Jules Hardy from Montreal, learned and closely evaluated the techniques of Guiot and then in 1967 first used the operating microscope in transsphenoidal surgery and designed his own set of microsurgical instruments. 16 This occurred at the same time that a Turkish neurosurgeon from Zürich, Switzerland journeyed to Burlington, Vermont to learn microsurgical techniques in the laboratory of R. M. Peardon Donaghy. This neurosurgeon, Gazi Yaşargil, would subsequently be acclaimed the neurosurgeon of the century for his spectacular contributions to intracranial and skull base surgery.
With the incredible advances in intraoperative visualization offered by the operating microscope and localization with neuroimaging, innovative surgical approaches to the skull base proliferated. For the anterior fossa, the frontocranial, subfrontal-subcranial, transmaxillary-midface degloving, transfacial, and craniofacial approaches were either introduced or improved on. For the middle cranial fossa, the subtemporal, pterional, and orbitozygomatic approaches were introduced. For the posterior cranial fossa, the translabyrinthine, retrosigmoid, suboccipital, and extreme lateral approaches are used routinely. For the central skull base, the transoropalatal, transmaxillary, transfacial, and the transseptal-transsphenoidal approaches are now common. Dolenc, Fukushima, Samii, Sekhar, Al-Mefty, Jane Sr., Sen, and many more have made major contributions in this field.
Extended Transsphenoidal Approach
Several authors have modified and added to the extended transsphenoidal approach pioneered by Guiot and Hardy. 7, 9, 14, 18, [32] [33] [34] [35] 40, 41, 43, 49 In their excellent review of the history and evolution of transsphenoidal surgery, Liu, et al., 36 detail their own work as well as that of others in extending the transsphenoidal microscopic approach for lesions involving the planum sphenoidale to the upper portion of the clivus. As noted by Laws, et al., the extended transsphenoidal-skull base approach offers a variety of advantages, including that of removing bone instead of retracting brain to expose lesions, working along the axis of the tumor, devascularizing the blood supply from below, and not retracting or displacing critical structures such as the optic chiasm or optic nerves.
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Endonasal Approach
Technological advances have almost always preceded major improvements in skull base surgery. Fluoroscopy, intraoperative magnification, computerized tomography and magnetic resonance imaging, bipolar coagulation, digital angiography, and, more recently, frameless neuronavigation, Doppler ultrasonography, and artificial dural patches are just a few of these advances. 12, 19 Another major innovation was the introduction of the rod-lens endoscope to visualize cavities within the body. With endoscopes it became possible to introduce a point source of light with magnified images in proximity to a target through a small surgical corridor. Otolaryngologists capitalized early on this advance. Weigand, Messelklinger, Stammberger, and Kennedy pioneered the use of endoscopic nasal surgery to diagnose and treat lesions in and around the cranial sinuses. 31, 39, [46] [47] [48] 50 Taking advantage of the extensive experience with endoscopic sinus surgery among ear, nose, and throat specialists, the panoramic 360˚ view provided by the endoscope, and the elimination of the rigid transsphenoidal retractor, Jho, a neurosurgeon, and Carrau, an ear, nose, and throat surgeon, began experimenting with the strictly endonasal transsphenoidal approach to pituitary tumors at the University of Pittsburgh. 4, [21] [22] [23] [24] They reported their experience in 50 patients in 1997. 20 Their claims of faster hospital discharge, less operative trauma, and better patient satisfaction were challenged by their colleagues. 22 Criticisms included the difficulty in controlling untoward hemorrhage when working through just one nostril, the lack of stereoscopic vision, inadequate instrumentation, and the persistent difficulty in controlling CSF leaks. Undaunted, other surgeons such as de Divitiis, Cappabianca, and others have continued to pioneer the endoscopic approach to skull base lesions. [1] [2] [3] 9 Expanded Endonasal Approach Concurrent with Jho and Carrau's work on the endoscopic approach, Kassam and Snyderman, also at the University of Pittsburgh, proceeded on a parallel path beginning in 1998. 5, 6 In a stepwise fashion they and others have used the adjuncts mentioned earlier, depending greatly on neuronavigation systems, and adopting a true team approach. In this way they have developed new instrumentation that allows surgical approaches, exposures, and tumor removal that were heretofore impossible. Expanding the unilateral endoscopic, endonasal, transsphenoidal route, they continue to perfect the bilateral endoscopic approach that allows exposure of tumors from the crista galli to C-2. 11, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] This issue of Neurosurgical Focus represents a "how to do it" approach to endonasal surgery by some of the true pioneers in this new field. Patient selection, operative procedures, techniques for obtaining hemostasis, skull base repair, and specific nuances in tumor removal are all detailed.
As a student of the transsphenoidal approach for many years I have had the opportunity to observe the skull base operations performed by such giants as Guiot, Hardy, Yaşargil, Wilson, Laws, and others. For the last 5 years I have observed and to a limited extent participated in the evolution of the expanded endonasal approach to lesions of the skull base.
Although it remains a work in progress, it is my opinion that the endoscopic approach represents a paradigm shift perhaps equivalent to the introduction of the microscope in approaching various skull base lesions. There remains much to be done in acquiring the skills, developing additional instrumentation, and improving on skull base repair, thus reducing CSF leaks and continuing to define optimal patient selection. The principles set forth in this volume of Neurosurgical Focus, however, underpin what I believe to be a firm foundation for this emerging field.
Clearly, detractors whose skepticism is understandable will remain, but the general principle we have seen in all of medicine pertains to any new idea or approach. Initially there is active resistance from peers, and after several years or longer and many presentations and papers, passive resistance develops. As others besides the innovators acquire the skill set, passive acceptance occurs, and finally active acceptance evolves as "we've always done it that way" becomes the norm. I believe that in the year 2005 we are in the passive resistance/passive acceptance stage preparatory to evolving into the active acceptance realm of this new field of collaborative endoscopic endonasal skull base surgery, which will indeed initiate a new order of things despite the danger and difficult nature of the innovation.
